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Sorry, something went wrong. Our service was sent to return it online. ref-76ddf9ff-1f87-4149-b171-eb47ca9835ac Any device can be easily paired with Edifier speakers via Bluetooth. A Bluetooth 4.0 Aug system with a reception range of up to 30 feet, providing sound quality at a distance is not a problem. Connecting
with Bluetooth helps limit the number of wires you have running through your home or office. Less wires, less clutter. View Bluetooth products To connect Edifier speakers to iOS, you first need to make sure that you have the latest software and that both devices are fully charged. You'll need to turn on the speaker and
access settings on your iPhone, iPad or iPod touch. There you will find Bluetooth settings. Turn on Bluetooth and wait until the device searches for other devices that also have Bluetooth enabled. Find the speaker on the page and select it. The device will start to mate with the speaker. If the speaker doesn't connect on
the first attempt, select the device and try again. Now you're ready to use the speaker. Accessing your customization app or connection tab will allow you to easily connect to Edifier speakers via Bluetooth. Turn on the speaker and Bluetooth on your device - slide the icon to the right. Tap search devices to find the Edifier
speaker. Tap and hold the speaker name until it gives you the ability to connect. Choose it and listen to the flawless sound. Current and recent generations of iMacs, Macbooks and Mac Pros are equipped with Bluetooth. You can stream music to the speaker from your computer. Choose your system preferences and
click on Bluetooth. Turn it on and it will automatically start searching for other Bluetooth devices in the room. Click on the Edifier Speaker name and it will automatically start to sync. Depending on the speaker, the light can change color or turn on to show that it is successfully synchronized. Open the launch and find a
control panel to set up the Edifier Bluetooth speakers connection. Use the control panel search box to find Bluetooth. Click Change Bluetooth Settings. This will take you to a page where you can choose options and allow devices to find your computer via Bluetooth. This should allow the Edifier speaker to be connected
to the Windows system. Sorry, something went wrong. Our service was sent to return it online. ref-1b20dc4e-51d8-4f53-ae45-9db31358decb
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